Masks and Respirators

CLOTHING
Bastion P2 Respirators
ITEM CODE

DESCRIPTION

BNR22525

Bastion P2 Respirator w Valve Active Carbon

INNERS

QTY PER
INNER

FULL CTN
QTY

20

12

240

PELLET
QTY

CTN CUBIC

SPECIFICATION:

Material:

Outer Layer: Polypropylene Non-Woven Fabric
Filter Internal Media: Polypropylene Melt Blown Filter Fabric
Carbon Filer: Polyester Fabric with Active Carbon Fibre
Inner Layer: Polyester Needle-Punched Fabric
Head strap: Synthetic Rubber Strap, Red Colour
Exhalation Valve: PP Plastic Valve Housing + Synthetic Rubber Membrane
Nose Clip: Aluminium
Nose Seal: PVC Foam
Staple: Iron Wire with Zinc Galvanising

Certification:

P2 Respirator masks are AS/NZS 1716:2003 & 1716:2012 certified

Uses:

Protect against mechanically and thermally generated particles such as toxic
dusts, mists and fumes including organic vapours and ozone- medical, sanding,
drilling, sawing, sweeping, welding, grinding, fibreglass production, asbestos
removal, chemical handling, spray painting.

FEATURES & BENEFITS:

•

Latex free dual straps

•

Optional valves to assist breathing by expelling hot air

•

AS/NZS 1716:2012 certified.

•

Lightweight & comfortable fit

•

Adjustable nose bar

•

Red Straps for easy identification
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FITTING:

IMPORTANT
The type of respirator in this box is indicated on the front of this box. See instructions for use. Use
before expiry date indicated on this pack.

WARNING:

APPLICATIONS: May be used to provide respiratory protection against a range of airborne particulate.
WARNING
Respirators should only be worn where the employer has determined that they are appropriate for the
workplace hazards and wearer is trained in the product use. The efficiency of the filter deteriorates in
the presence of oil or oil mists. Operational temperature range for use -5 to +50C. Recommended
storage requirements +20 to 30C in a clean dry environment.
THIS RESPIRATOR MUST NOT BE USED IN:
- Atmospheres immediately dangerous to life and health (IDLH) containing toxic gases or vapours.
- Areas where the particulate concentration exceeds 10 times the occupational exposure standard.
- Do not use where there may be a deficiency of oxygen.
- Do not use un highly toxic atmospheres refer to AS/NZS 1716.
- Respirators should be used in accordance with Australian / New Zealand 1715 selection, use and
maintenance of respiratory protective devices.
-

NOTE: the respirator may be effected by beard growth, some hairstyles and other facial features.
Facial fit tests should be conducted prior to use.

-

DISPOSAL: These respirators should:
Not be cleaned and reused
Be changed when the filter medium becomes clogged
Be disposed of as solid waste after use

-

The specifications and performance information od this product may be changed without notice.
Since the use of this information and the conditions in which the product is used are beyond the
control of Bastion Pacific Pty Ltd, it is the obligation of the user to determine the correct selection
and safe use of this product. To the extent that the law permits, any liability which may be incurred
as a result or of the use or failure of a product sold by the company is limited to the cost of repairing
of replacing the fail product and does not extend to any loss or damage which may be caused as a
consequence of such use or failure. The company shall in no event be liable to corporations for
economic loss of profits, indirect, special or consequential damages.
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